
INCAPACITY PLANNING 
GUIDE

Actions When a Loved One Dies or
Becomes Incapacitated 

 
Included below is a brief list of the actions which your spouse and your Personal
Representative and Trustee (if they are another person) should take immediately
upon your death.  (Similarly, many of these actions may be required in the event of
your incapacity).  This is not intended as an exhaustive or detailed explanation of all
actions which should be taken.  Rather, it is for use as a checklist to help your
appointed representatives step in and handle as expeditiously as possible those
items which demand immediate attention.
  
For more information on longer-term responsibilities and duties, speak with your
attorney or contact our office. If we prepared your estate plan, please see the
section entitled “Trustee and Personal Representative Duties” in your estate plan
portfolio.
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Recommended Actions Upon Death or Incapacity

 
 If you are alone, phone a friend who can spend the next few hours with you.   
 Shock and trauma can take unexpected forms.

1.

 2. Notify a funeral director and clergy, and make an appointment to discuss 

 funeral arrangements. Consult the “Location List” and the “Estate Planning
Letter” sections in your portfolio for the names and phone numbers of the
appropriate parties and any special requests of the decedent. Request several
(6-10) copies of the death certificate, which you'll need for his or her employer,
life insurance companies, and/or your attorney for legal procedures. 

 3. Contact by phone and notify the immediate family, close friends, business 

 colleagues, and employer. If we prepared your estate plan, see the “Location
List” section of your portfolio for persons to contact and phone numbers. 

 

tel:7706932426
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4. Arrange for care for members of the immediate family, including appropriate 

5. Locate the family’s important papers.  Consult the “Location List” section in  

 

childcare and pet care, having people at the decedent's house, etc.

your portfolio. Gather as many of the decedent’s papers as possible, and
continue to do so for the next few weeks. A few documents to gather are: Last
Will and Testament or Living Trust, statements for all financial accounts,
household bills (including medical, credit card, and mortgage statements),
copies of vehicle titles, life insurance and annuity policies, tax return for the prior
year, and any other paperwork that describes an asset or debt.

 6. Notify the attorney who will be handling the decedent’s affairs.  Make an 

 appointment immediately because a tax return may be due within nine (9)
months of death. This meeting is important to review the decedent's estate
planning documents and to discuss state and federal death taxes that may be
payable. The attorney will also determine the extent to which it is necessary or
advisable to open a probate estate. (In the event of incapacity, the attorney may
suggest additional steps that should be taken for estate planning purposes,
particularly if death is imminent.)

7. Notify the decedent’s financial advisor.  Decisions may need to be made 
regarding repositioning financial assets and tax planning. The financial advisor
may also be able to assist you with several of the items below.

8. Phone the decedent’s employee benefits office with the following information:  
name, Social Security number, date of death (or incapacity); whether the death
(or incapacity) was due to accident or illness; and your name, address, and
phone number. The company can begin to process benefits immediately.

tel:7706932426
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9. 1.If decedent was eligible for Medicare, notify the local program office and provide 

10. Notify life, accident, or disability insurers of the decedent’s death or disability.  

 

the same information as in number 8.

Give the same information as in number 8, and ask what further information is
needed to begin processing your claim. Ask which payment option the decedent
elected, and select another option if you would prefer. If there is no payment
option, you will be paid in a lump sum.
 

 11. Notify your Social Security office of the death.  Claims may be expedited if  

 you go in person to the nearest office to sign a claim for survivor’s benefits. Look
for the address online at https://www.ssa.gov/locator/ or under U.S.
Government in the phone book.

12. If you need emergency cash before insurance claims are paid, a cash 
advance may be available from life insurance benefits to which you are entitled.

13. If the decedent was ever in the military service, notify the Veterans’ 
  Administration. Spouses may be eligible for death or disability benefits.

14. Record all money you or the immediate family spends. Keep a copy of any 
receipts or proof of payment and documents showing what the funds were used
for. These figures may be needed for tax returns and you may be reimbursed
from the decedent’s estate.

tel:7706932426
https://www.ssa.gov/locator/

